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upon the flat house-top]: (Mob:) [in like manner

also,] as denoting a. l that is perceptible by

sense, it occurs in the saying [in the Fur Iv. 26],

911 t~U a ' JL [Every one that is upon it (re-

ferring to the earth) is transitory]: (Es-Subkee,

TA:) and you say, . j , j [Upon Zeyd

is, or was, a garment], Ui being here a particle;

and +3 I,J lc [A garment was upon Zeyd,]

t, being here a verb. (Mbr, ;.) And it denotes

.5;a:ll, likewise, tropically thus termed, (Msb,
TA,) such as is ideal, or perceived by the intel-
lect; (M.b, Es-Subkee, Mughnce, TA;) as in

the saying X 4. v S [Z (eyd, a debt is Iying

upon iim, or incumbent on him, i. e. he oams a

debt, ;.J to such a one], tliat which is ideal

being thls likened to that which is corporeal;

(Mqb;) and in the phras'es l .i; tS and . Cf,
meaning ! An affair, or a command, lies, or rests,
upon us, or is incmbent on us, and so prolerty,
[ns due from us, i. c.] tae former as a duty and

the latter as a debt, i. e. ,., like as the thing
lies, or rests, ( ,) upon the place; the latter

phlrase importing responsibility: and 4 ,p

3 is also said to mean;' [i.e. tpr~perty was,
or became, much in quantity, or amount, upon
him, app. as a burden imposinj upon him responsd-
bility]. (TA.) And it [likewise] denotes ideal

.9._l. in the phrase 42 i ,i t [A crime,
or an ffncne, committed u,lm (or here, as in
many other instances, it may be rendered against)
me is imputable to thern]: (Mughnee:) and so in
the saying [in the ]ur ii. 254 and xvii. 22],

, u W (tWAave madesomne of
themn ti have speriority over some]. (Fa-Subkee,

Mughnee, TA.) [See also ; i 4I and

and . ; : N.jI, voce ef', first quarter.]_
It also denotes concomitance, like .; as in the

saying [in the k(ur ii. 172], s.. . Jl! .s

[And gieth property with (or notwit#htanding)
the loe of it]; (Mughnee, 1 ;) and so it is said
to be used in the phirase, in a trad. respecting
the alms of the breaking of the fast [of Ramadan],

a. J; *; .-JL [ Wi; tU h every free man and

dave, a Hda], beeause the alms-gift of the break-
ing of the fast is not incumbent on the slave, but
only on his master; (IAth, TA;) and so it is

used in the [common] phrase, b.,el; SLL

[With (or notwithstanding) my being sd, or

well pleasd, or contet]. (gliar p. 13.)- It also
denotes transition, (Mughnee, V,) like X-c;

(Mughne ;) as in the sayng (of El-lobeyf El-
'Oteylee, TA),

.. . ..a . a..

. A"t",>, "'"
* IL,^ , rn X ,

[Whes the oN of usKeyr hall be pleaed, or

wel pleased, or content, with me, (or rather, if I
here denote transition, with what will proceed
fro ne,) by the evrlang existence of God,
tkleir being pad, &c., wil indwe in me admira-

ti, or pl r~], (Mughnee, 1,' TA,) i. e. . i
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(Mughnee, TA;) or it may be that ';~ is made

to imply the meaning of JL; [which is trans.

by means of ,U]; (luglhnee;) or, as Ks says,

it is made to accord with its contr. ~L;, (Mugh-

nee, TA,) by its being made trans. by means of

vic: (TA:) and so in the saying,

[In a night in e shall t ee any one that

[In a nOh/tt in whieh n,e shall not see any one t/tat
shaU report nwhat will proceed f,rom u., except its

stars], i. c., C'; or it may be said that J.~. is

[here] made to imply the meaning of ... (Mugh-
nee.) - It is also used to assign a cause, like 0;

as in the saying [in the lur ii. 181], lK l;"t

;. :iL c., (Mughnee, K,) meaning s-

.~¢~ [i. e. And that ye should mnagnify God

fl,., or on account of, his rightly directing you];

(Mughlnee;) [and in the same, vi. 90, &c., j

;.36 .nXc, t i. e. I ill not ask of you for it,

or on account of it, a recompense;] and as in the
saying of Rlabee'ah Ibn Makroom Ed-?Dabbec,

, *as .... .. . .
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i. e. [And they called out, " Alight; " and I was
the first of any alighting:] and for vwhat [or
wherefore] do I ride him if I do not alight when

called upon to do so? (yam p. 20. [ is

here, as usually, for .J .]) - It is also used
in the sense of A [generally followed by a noun

significant of time]; (S, Mughnee, i ;*) as in the

saying [in the J]ur xxviii. 14], j. I;j.

ki ; " u [And hi entered the citJ in, or

du,ing, a time of inadvertencs]; (Mughnee, ] ;)

and in the saying [in the same ii. 96], lyw"L

6r7l zl E; *Wl; #;W, meaning, .

iOL. 4,L t>j [i. e. And theiy followed what
the' devils related, or recited, in tihe time of, or

during, tlhe reign of Suleyndn (or Solomon)];

(Muglhnee;) and in the phrase, 5 C1 6l1.

CM ,.i , meaning, st [i. e. It was thus,
or such a thing weas, in the time of such a one]:

( :) [and in like manner it is used in the saying

in the ]Cur iii. 173, im?75 j.;Y iiS t 

t;; , W 1 God is not purposig to bleave,

or certainly will not leave, the believers in that

state wherein ye are: and in the phrase , L-,

in ii. 180 &c. of the same, i. e. In (or, as we also

say, on) a journJ : in like manner also] ,il

,j.l urL ,o in a verse of Aboo-Kebeer
El-Hudhalee, means, .JJI j [i. e. I have

jouneyed by night in the darkn~s], Jil . 1
holding the place of a noun in the accus. case as

a J; [i. e. an adverbial noun of time or place];

or it may be in the place of a denotative of state,

meaning,e l . lt eil; i.e. i l~. [riding

uon the darkess]: (Ijam p. 37 :) and you sa7

of one who was desiring to rise and hasten, 'i;

Uj;I jb [i. e. Ifound him in a state of haste:

see ,i]. (TA.) - [It also denotes conformity,
accordance, adaptation, or agreement; as in the

phrase, U ; & 'us ! i.e. Make th/ou it,

fashion it, or mould it, conformably, or accord-

ing, to tihe mode, make,.fashion, or mould, of t is;

(see C ;) and in ,JI o a ndd j and

&ci d. i.e. He (a man) was created conform-

ably, or with an adaptation or a disposition, to
the thinig: (see 1 in art. pL.:) so too in the

phrase in the glur xxiv. last verse,.i;l LLa .A i

.: Certainlyh le knoth that state of conduct

and mind to wehich ye are conforming yoursels;
and in many other passages therein: thus also in

the saying of Mobammad, JL 01, *9" V

LI J Every infant is born in a state of con-

formlity to the natural conmtitution with which he
is created in his mothlr's womb in relation to the
soul; (sce art. jl;) and in the prov., mentioned

by Meyd, .*S l ? ib r t' l 7te peoyl are

in conformity to, i. e. are folloutrs of, or follow,

the religion of the kinsj; and in the phrase, re-

lating to a saying or an opinion, ,l.IA , i&;

Upon it most of the learned ar in agrwement; in
which, as in other exs. of the same kind, a verlb

or a part. n., (in the last, for instance, vO~.

or the like,) is understood. - It also denotes a

condition; as in the phraes, I" 1 'at
HIe made peace, or rac~ilation, or a compro-

mise, with him on the condition of such a thing,

and 1. ja;A ei;l 'u on the condition of his dloiy

such a thing._ And there are various other usages
of this prep. depending upon verbs or part. ns.
expresed or obviously understood in connectiot
with them, too numerous to be here collected.
Many of these will be found among the explana-
tions of words with which they occur.] - It is

also used in the sense of ; as in the saying,

QOY;t3 j W%! ,WI ,i; i1i (8, Mughne, k,)

in the Vur [Ixxxiii. 2], meaning, ?oWl t.a [i.e.

Who, wen they tahe by meaure fromn enn, take

fully], (?,) or, as in the T, ?Wl ;. [which sig-

nifies the same]. (TA.) - It is also used in the

sense of .; (4S, Mughnee, i ;) as in the saying

in the Fur [vii. 10C], l 1 -0 C j il S j 3 1

,J.i, (Mughnee, V,") meaning C;, (TA,) [i. e.
That I ~sud not say of God aught save the

truth,] and Ubei read with 3, [i. e. t]; (Bd,

Mughnee;) like as they say, .l u M *;;
[meaning 1i, i. e. I shot with the bow], and

, t~ ~q.ic [meaning a;_i Jl, i. e.

I came in a good condition]; (Bd; [in which,

and also voce l u", last sentence, see more;])

and they said also, l,' ii Jc ;,l.; [meaning,
l aDl , i. e. Mount tho in the name of God]:

(Mughnee:) thus [too] it is used in the saying of
Aboo-Dhu-eyb,

.'' "' izu . q h "'5t~ lra, 1hA! i-

[expL in art. i, conj. 4,] meaning CI.l;:
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